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SENATOR WEBER’S
GALLANTRESOLUTION

Since the legislature convened, I have sent at my own expense,
a copy of Saturday Press each week to every member of House and
Senate. To make doubly certain these copies would not be lost in
some desk crack or hotel room, I have had them delivered by mes-
senger. Unable, because of ill health, to attend the sessions and

committee rehearsals, I have had to content myself with daily press
items, occasional elocutionary efforts over the air, stray bits of in-
formation relayed me by friends and last and almost least, Abe I.
Harris’ mimeographed sputterings.

That not all these copies have fallen upon barren ground—or
empty minds —is proven by the introduction of a resolution in the
senate by J. V. Weber of Slayton asking that the senate make an
investigation of all groups and individuals “advocating the violent
overthrow of our government.” I congratulate the Senator on his

courage, though I shall have to join him later in lamentations over
the fate of his resolution. I trust he will not be too bitterly dis-
appointed when he finds his gallant attempt in the waste paper bask-
et when the session ends. Senator, resolutions calling the attention
of legislators to the existence of a national danger are doomed in
advance to failure. >

It is unfortunate that this is true, but it is. It is equally unfor-

tunate that our daily press—great moulders of public opinion (in

their own imagination)—treat such matters with studied indiffer-
ence, but they do.

Senator Weber’s resolution gained front page mention in the

{Minneapolis Journal —just once. Then, as far as the columns of
that great journalistic scatter-gun is concerned, it went the way

of the doo-doo bird, cocked hats, bustles and flintlock muskets.
The senator is right in his statement that communism has be-

come a menace to our government, that its slimy doctrines are being
taught in our universities and schools, that communist propaganda
is creating discord and unrest among all workers—just as he is

right in his selection of eleven communist agitators (there are

thousands besides these eleven) who operate openly and in defiance
of law, preaching sedition.

The senator is right in calling upon the people to “co-operate
in suppressing any industrial uprising toward which these public
enemies are working” but he should go further:

He should join in teaching the American public the dangers

of communism and the fallacy of communist government. Merely
introducing a resolution asking his colleagues to pass it willdo little

to educate the public to the dangers of communism! The senator

is a newspaper man. He publishes one of the best papers in the
state. The columns of the senator’s publication should at once
be used to educate the senator's constituents.

There’s no use crying about the danger of communism if we
> do our crying under our own small hat. Tell it to the world, if

you’re against communism! The daily papers will not, they DARE

not oppose communism!
• Why, during the communist “demonstrations” in Minneapolis

last summer (they were called “strikes” for some mysterious rea-

son) the daily papers were the most pitiful cowards in the entire
city! They demanded more police protection than all other busi-

ness concerns in town—and they got it.
When the hour arrived for the delivery of any edition, one

: couldn't see the trucks for coppers! And every truck of papers

had a police mounted escort that would have tickled the ego of Mus-
solini. Just one paper in the city that carried on as though every

communist were in his proper place in—(some people react sub-
normally to the use of the word hell so I’llomit it) and that paper

was Saturday Press —the only paper in the Twin Cities that darec
tell the communist rats where to head in and back out, and it

wasn’t molested and it had no police escort and its “force” never
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skipped a meal nor a night’s sleep, dodged around a corner nor
climbed a fence.

The resolution introduced by the Slayton senator would have

some chance of passage if the daily press had the nerve to support
the senator. But as I have previously remarked, it hasn't any more

than an anemic angleworm. Therefore the Weber resolution willdie
in committee. However, the idea willnot pass out. If the commu-

nists are not successful in their attempt this year to gain control of
our government, there willbe men in the next legislature who will
be out-Webering, Weber—men who will haw learned in the bitter
school of experience that communism and democracy cannot exist

under one flag; men who will have learned, before another year
passes, that communism is the greatest menace our government

ever faced since Yorktown; men who will have learned that before

taxes, comes liberty, and before political log-rolling, comes security

of family and home and country.
There willbe many men in our next legislature who will even

go the Senator one better: Where he “asks’ ’ that his resolution be
acted upon, those new’ members willDEMAND!

Just keep up your courage, Weber. And keep up the good

work.
What matters a few’ jibes from an ignorant rabble, or scornful

brays from the burro herd or an occasional day when the earth
seems slipping from beneath your feet and the spuds -grow scarce

and the steaks too rare (in more way than one) what matters these

if you’re right? And you are, Senator, so stand pat.

Isn’t it a matter of record that the wife of the FERA regional
director, Pierce Atwater, is a teacher at the University of Minne-

sota? And if so, why spread the paychecks over so little territory?

And there’s the genial Walter MacGregor, said to be director

of SERA “project,” is that gentleman’s wife also teaching at the U?

Then there’s Murchie, the man with the double salary— what’s
the matter with divorcing Murchie from a pair of those soft salaries
and inviting him to re-accept his Winnipeg “yob?” ...

x- Wonder how Kjorlaug’s right hand man managed to accumu-

late that long scratch-mark on his cheek? Went to sleep and fell
on his fountain pen, I presume.

WHISPERS
By Seth |

At the Capitol : Lieutenant

Governor Peterson was saying,

“Allthose in favor of the motion

say ‘aye’”. .
. And two middle-

aged women in the gallery raised

their hands and wiggled them. .
.

So was I wrong. They were wav-

ing at somebody down on the

aenate floor. . . Senator Richard-
son. .

. In sign language he indi-
cated that the females should
come down on the floor, and mo-

tioned to several empty sears

against the wall to the left of the

speaker’s rostrum. The ladies

'were indecisive, but at last (in
sign language) Senator Richard-
son prevailed upon them to be his

guests.

A lot of senators thought to

evade voting on the Hibbing North
Forty bills by playing hooky; but

the sergeant-at-arms was sent to

round ’em up. .
. Sen. Val Imm

was among the absentees. . . he

usually is. . .

The over-riding of Governor
Olson’s veto on the Hibbing

North Forty bills was a surprise
to a lot of people, though not to

the smart ones. Consequently
the newspaper reporters were not

surprised. They weren’t supposed
to be, having reps to maintain...

Senators refer to Governor
Olson as “has excellency,” which
respectful title surprises me,

since myself call him just plain
“governor,” or when I chose to
be flippant—“Floyd”. . .

You see, the governor and I

don’t speak at all.

I always feel cramped in the
St. Paul loop, the streets being

so much narrower, than in Min-

neapolis. It’s a constant marvel

to me how street cars pass park-

ed cars, or cars pass the trolleys
Either way it’s a helluva tigr t
tight squeeze. . .

Fred Holman still drags his

victims off to remote corners in

the corridors of the capitol. .
.

The man certainly knows how to

hang on to his job. . . And in
these days, hanging on to jobs
over at the capitol is no child’s
task; it’s a politician’s;'.

I’m always getting Orlin Fol-
wick, Trib politico writer, and
the clerk of the senate mixed up.
Both wear spats and shduld use
hair tonic. . . Not that it’ll do
’em any good. .

.

Senator Hausler seems to be

the “primer” stooge for the con-
servative party. He primed the
fuse that blew Gov. Olson’s veto

sky-high by gaining the floor and

warning the senate about rumors
concerning Gov. Olson th*t
should be ignored. His words ex-
cited interest and gave Senator
Novak a chance to defend “hiz-
e’kslenzy”. . .

The “investigation” still drags
on. Nobody gives information
because somebody has button-
holed him first and catechized
him. .

. There have been a few
laughs from the evening hear-
ings, but people can’t laugh all
the time. It’d put the 1 jcttrs

and investigating committees out

of business. . .
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WITHOUT APOLOGY
No Apologies Offered for

Amount of Space Devoted
This Week to Highway De-
partment Profligacies. That
Department Needs Renovat-
ing Badly—Renovating In-
stead of More Tax Revenue

Perhaps I’m devoting too

much space this week to matters
pertaining to auto taxes, gasoline
levies and highway matters. But

these subjects, it appears to me,

are, or should be, of intere>;* to

practically evey car owner in'* the /'

state and no other publication
seems to care about tweezering

the eyebrows of the present high-
way department gang. Don’t

worry, I’llnot be indicted for
libel. unless a lot of fellows have

their grips packed ready to go to

jail.
I don’t care how high taxes go

if the revenue derived from them
is used honestly and expended
economically. And this has not

been done by the present admin-
istration. There’s somthing vile-

ly rotten in other localities than
maligned Denmark. And- that

rottenness can’t be excused nor

“explained” away. No depart-
ment head (or leg) can explain
the necessity for paying one thou-
sand six hundred dollars per acre

for land with a “full”valuation
of only one hundred
acre. ¦¦¦¦'.

No department head can ex-
plain . away the duplication of
‘•main highways, with the two'"

streaks of concrete almost touch-
ing each other for miles *

Those things are not “coinci-
dences,’ ’ they are not “accidents,” •

they are visible evidence of either
official ignorance or downright
crookedness.

If our highway department is
peppered with, headed and-domi-
nated by incompetents, ignora-
muses or what have you, let's find

it out!

If we are to be taxed to the

breaking point in order to iinance
this department, let’s at least
have the-decency and courage to
demand an accounting from our
HIRED MENl

So I am offering no excuse for
filling more; than the usual col-

umn space this week with subjects
pertaining to highway department

profligacy , and again I use the
mildest possible word—rfor -the
last time. I believe in calling a
“spade a spade” and not a gar-
den utensil. > •
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Governor Olson feels that the
'

state legislature should have a

summer session.
The governor, it seems, never

tires of comedy.

University officials deny that
the U of M is a testing ground
.for Communism. Take it or'leave
it, the logical spot to inculcate any
type of propaganda or philosophy
is a school. “Get them in their
formative years,” is one Commu-
nist leader’s saying. And it’s
lived up to, all over the country’,
wherever agents and agitators
are permitted to worm in.
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